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ISTRODUCTION 

INTENSIVE fossil collecting by Claude 11'. Hibbard ancl parties under 
his supervision in southwestern Kansas has amassed large amounts 
of both vertebrate ancl invertebrate specimens. Detailed faunal and 
stratigraphic analyses have documented the occurrence of fossil 
horizons in beds ranging from the Early Pliocene to the IVisconsin 
Age. Although much work has been done on the faunas as a whole, 
is is only recently that single taxonomic groups have been studied 
in detail. Morphological works, both geographic and temporal, 
have been producecl: Taylor's on mollusks (19GO) ; Hazard's on 
Citel lz~s (1961) ; and Hibbard's on rabbits (1963) . These have shed 
new light on the phylogeny of those groups and on the relationships 
of the localities at which they are found. 

The  microtine rodents are a group which is known to have 
undergone rapid evolution. Since their first appearance in the 
Middle Pliocene, they have evolved from forms with low-crowned, 
rooted teeth without cement to forms which, with few exceptions, 
have hypsoclont ever-growing cheek teeth that contain cement. 
Because of this rapid change i t  was thought that work on a member 
of this group, the primitive vole, Ogmodontomys ,  might present 
more information in regard to the early evolution among the micro- 
tines, and in turn to the relationships of the localities where 
Ogmodontomys  is found. 

I The  genus Ogmodontomys is known from 11 localities in south- 
western Kansas. During the summer of 1965 a left lower jaw of 
Ogmodontomys  was found in the Sand Draw local fauna of northern 

i 

Nebraska by P. R. Bjork. This find extends the geographic range 
of this genus from the AIeade Basin. 



A11 specimens used in this study are in  the collections of the 
Lr_'ni~-el-si~y of hlichigan, hlusetuil of Paleontology (UhlhIP) and 
the University of Kansas, h,luseum ol' Sa tu ra l  History (KUhlNH) . 
Only those speciinens from which reliable measurements could be 

FIG. 1, D e i ~ t a l  ilomellclature a n d  measure~neilts of luicrotiile teeth. 
( A ,  C, E-F) . Og11iotlo1zlo171ys 11. l1ocil11,agus I l i l~bard ,  UMRIP 33877, RM,. (A, C, 

E) occlusal \.iew. X 10. (F) l a l ~ i a l  view. X 8. 
(13, G-H) Ogitiodo,i/oin)..r 11. j~ocil~iiagiis Hibhard, UhIhfP 53879, RM3. (B, G )  

occlusal ~ . i e ~ v .  X 10. (H) labial view. X 8. 
(D) O g n ~ o d o i i i o ~ ~ i y s  1). jiocij112cigris Hibhard, U l I h f P  53878, LM,. occlusal 

vic~j-. X 10. 
. -~RBRE\~I~I .~JOSF;  .\I., an teriol- loop. I'I., posterior luop. 1, 2, 3; first, secolld, third 

al~erl iat ing triangles. a, 11. c. tl, e; reentrant angles. pf, prisi-11 fold. Lower 
teeth are tlescril~etl by l~eginning ~vitli pos~erior  loop (PL) , and  upper teeth 
are descril~etl 11s I~egilllling with the anterior loop (AL) . cd, closed. so, 
s l igh~ly open. o,  open. GL, greatest ler~gtll. GI\', greatest xvidth. GH, 
greatest height. 

obtained were studiecl. T h e  number  of specimens is listecl uncler 
the intli\.idual localities. T h e  measurements were cleterminecl to 
the nearest tenth 01 a millimeter. 

Tooth  tlevelop~nent in the lnicrotines imparts a great degree 
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FIG. 2. Og1nodo71to1nys; (.I) 0.  11. poc1p1zngu.r Hihbartl 
UkIhIP 51853, RSf,. (B) 0.11.  j~oal)lzngus Hil)hartl 
UMhIP 51854, RM,. (C) 0. 1). 11-(117.ritiorznli.s sul~sp.  no\-. 
I;\ISIP 518.52, LXI,. (D) 0. .sni~~roclie~l.ri.s Hihbal-d 
L,-llhfP ,31851, LSI,. (A-D) lahial \ iew. X 8. 

( E )  0.  p. f r c ~ ~ l s i t i o ~ l n l , ~  suhsp. no\-.. Iiolotype. 
U l I l I P  28234. ~ ~ l a s i l l a r i e s  aritl palate ~vi th  R\Ii-RXI? occlusal view. X 8. 



of vai-iation LO   he h l ,  ant1 [he hl:;. Because ~licse ~ee lh  also possess 
characters of generic and specific grade, they have been given special 
attention. Fig. 1 denotes the nomenclature of microtine teeth and 
the measurements which were made in this study. Statistical anal- 
yses, i.e. the computation of the first and second moment, mean 
(2) , and standard deviation (6) , were made for the MI and the 
N3 from each of the localities. 

T o  allow for any variation due to age, five groups, based on 
root development and wear of crown, were defined as follows: 
immature,  no roots developed; young adul t ,  roots developed but 
open at base; adult ,  roots closed; late adul t ,  crown greatly reduced 
(usually less than 1 mm) but no interrupted enamel pattern or 

enamel lakes; and old adz~l t ,  crown greatly reduced, interrupted 
enamel pattern, and enamel lakes. 

Factors which could be considered qualitatively were the degree 
of closure among the alternating triangles and the development of 
dentine tracts on the labial side of the MI. Three degrees of closure 
are defined: closed, where the continuation of the dentine on the 
occlusal surface is impeded by the joining of the enamel from the 
opposite sides of the tooth near the midline; slightly open ,  where 
the enamel does not meet but allows a narrow strip of dentine to 
continue between the triangles; and open,  where a wide tract of 
dentine exists between the enamel of the triangles (Fig. 1C) . 

Dentine tracts are found on the labial side of the M,. They 
are caused by the retraction of the enamel from the base of the 
crown toward the occlusal surface. Tracts can be absent, incipient, 
slightly developed, or well developed (Fig. 2 A-D) . 

Reduction from the normal three-rooted condition to two roots, 
by fusion of the anterior pair, was observed in the M%nd the M3. 
These features are cliscussecl in more cletail under the localities 
where they are pertinent. 

SYSTEMATICS AND DISCUSSION 

SAW ROCK CANYON LOCAL FAUNA 

Ogmodontomys  sawrockensis Hibbard, 1957 

Cosomys primus Mrilson, Hibbard 1949. 
Cosomys primzis Wilson, Hibbard 1953. 

Horizon and locality.-Upper lClidclle Pliocene, X I  member, Rex- 
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road formation; Setvard County KU Loc. 6, Satv Rock Canyon, 
Sec. 36, T. 34 S., R. 31 TI'., Seward County, Kansas. 

Diag7zosis.-Slightly smaller than Ogmodontomys poaphagus with 
shorter crowned teeth. The  lateral palatal grooves are distinctly 
deeper than those of 0. poaphagz~s. 

;l/'uteriul.-4 lower ja~vs, 7 isolated M,s, 2 palates, 6 isolated h43, 
and 8 isolated i\i12s. 

Cornpa?-zso?z.-Ogmodonto7?zys sawrockenszs is distinguished from 
0. poaphagus in the palatal region by the possession of distinctly 
deeper palatal grooves and by the fact that the maxillaiy which 
forms the outer wall of each groove is vertical rather than sloping 
outward and upward to the alveolar plane, as in  the latter form. 
The lower jaw of 0. snzurocke?zsis is characterized by the position 
of the mental foramen on the labial sicle of the jaw anterior to 
the root of the M, and just anterior to the masseteric crest, regard- 
less of age. This position varies i n  0. poaphnge~s and is more dorsal 
in a majority of individuals. 0. sawrockenszs does not have the 
tvell-developed capsular piocess on the ascending ramus, which is 
found in some members of 0. pouphage~s. Dentine tracts are absent 
on the labial side of the M, of 0. suwrockensis and the alternating 
triangles are closed, the only exception being one late adult indi- 
vidual which exhibits a slightly open conclition between triangles 
one and two. In  0. poaphagzis a majority of the M,s possess in- 
cipient 01- slightly developed dentine tracts on the labial sicle of 
the teeth, and the alternating triangles vary in degree of closure. 

Characteristics of the M, which are common to both Ognzo- 
dontomys and the genus Cosomys are the presence of a prism fold 
(Fig. 1A) as an accessory development of the anterior loop; and 
enamel pits or islets, developed in  the central portion of the 
anterior loop by the infolding of accessory cenulations on the loop 
and their subsequent isolation during wear of the tooth. I n  
Cosomys the prism fold and the pit are for the most part retained 
longer in life, ancl the latter character occurs more frequently in 
Cosonzys than in Ognzodontomys. 

Ogmodontonzys also differs from Cosomys by the dominance of 
the three-rooted conclition in the M3 as opposed to the two-rooted 
contlition in the latter form. T h e  apices of the reentrant angles 
on the lingual side of the XI, are at right angles to the longitudinal 



All Ages 

Seword Co KU L o c  6 

L o c  U M - K I - 4 7  

L o c  UM-K l -59  

Meade Co. KU L o c . 2 2  

Loc  VM-K3-53  

Meode Co KU Loc  3 

Meode Co KU L o c  2 A  

Immature 

Seward Co KU L o c  6 

LOC U M - K l - A 7  

LOC UM-K3-53  

Meade Co KU Loc 3 

Young Adult 

Seward Co. KU L o c  6 

i o c  U M - K l - 4 7  

L o c  U M - 3 3 - 5 3  

Meade Co KU Loc  3 

Adult 

Seward Co. KU L o c  6 

Loc  U M - K l - 4 7  

Loc  UM-K3-53  

Meode Co KU Loc  3 

La te  Adult 

Seword Co KU L o c  6 

Loc UM-KI -47  

L o c  UM-K3-53  

Meade Co KU Loc 3 

Old Adult 

L o c  UM-K l -A7  

Loc.  U M - K 3 - 5 3  

:Aeode Co KU Loc  3 

FIG. 3. Diagrams sho~ving measurelnents (in mm) of ~ v i d t ! ~  (-4) a n d  length (13) 
i t 1  the hf,  oT O g i i z o t l o ~ ~ t o i ~ i ~ r .  Vertical lines-mean; solid rectatlgles-one 
~ t a ~ ~ t l a r d  de~.iat ion;  open rectangles-two standard deviations; sample size 
I~eside meail. 



All A g e s  

Y.3 L x  6 

LC2 UL/#.<l.47 

Loc. UM-Kl-59 

KU Loc .22  

LOC 2 : / - 1 3 - 5 3  

KU Loc 3 

KU Loc. 2 A  

lmrnotbre 

%U L o i  6 

Lac. U:i-YI-:7 

L o i  U:4-K3-53 

%J LOC 3 

Ycung Adult 

KU Loc 6 

LIC UiA-*I-L7 

L3C U?4-13-53  

KU L c r  3 

Adult 

KU Loc 6 

Lcc U M - V I - 4 7  

-sc Jh$-<3-53  

KU . L ~ C  3 

Late  Adult 

KU Loc. 6 

Loc t M - ~ 1 . ~ 7  

LC, -',i - <3 -53 

KU Loc  3 

Old Adult 

Lcc I J V - Y l - 4 7  

Loc U'1-'3-53 

I 5 5  
L i  

I I 
Ill 

1 j I 

FIG. 4. l)iagram shoxving measiil-ements (in 111111) of lleight in the 11, of 
Og17lodonlorn).s. Vertical lines-mean; solid rectangles-one standard devia- 
tion; open rectangles-two standard de~iations;  sample size beside mean. 



plane 01 the tooth in Ognzoclonton~ys; in Cosonzys, these reentrant 
angles are narrower and constrict just before the apices turn 
forward. 

Disczcssion.-Other members of the Saw Rock Canyon local 
launa and its stratigraphic position have been previously discussed 
by Hibbarcl (1949, 1953, 1964) ancl Taylor (1960). Hibbard con- 
siders the Saw Rock Canyon fauna older than the Rexroad; ancl 
he regarcls some species which occur in the former as ancestral to 
similar species which occur in the latter. Because of its small size, 
less hypsodont teeth, lack of dentine tracts, and closure of its 
alternating triangles on the NIL, Ogmoclontomys sawrocke~zsis is 
considerecl the most primitive member of the genus and ancestral 
to 0. poaphagzrs ancl Cosomys. 

FOX CANYON LOCAL FAUNA 

Ogmodontomys poaphagus transitionalis subsp. nov. 

Horizon and locality.-Upper Pliocene, Rexroad formation; Loc. 
UA4-K1-47, Fox Canyon, Sec. 35, T. 34 S., R .  30 W., Meade County, 
Kansas. 

Ho1otype.-UMMP 28234, palate and maxillaries bearing right 
MI-M3 ancl alveoli for left M1-M3. 

Diaglzosis.-Teeth slightly smaller i n  all dimensions than those 
for Ognzoclo~ztomys p. poaphagzls ancl intermediate between that 
form ancl 0. sawrockensis in degree of closure and the development 
of dentine tracts on the M,. 

Material.-90 partial lower jaws, 104 isolated Mls, 6 palates, 
8 maxillaries with teeth, 75 isolated M3s, and 59 isolated M2s. 

Compcrrisons.-Ogmodontomys p. transitionalis is similar to 0. p. 
poccphngzrs in the possession of a sloping maxillary border of the 
palatal grooves; and i n  the degree and nature of variation which 
i: found in the position of the mental foramen on the ramus, the 
foramen being more dorsal i n  the majority of the lower jaws. 
0. p .  transztio~zal~s is similar to 0. sawrockensis in  the size of the 
teeth. 0. p. transitionalis is intermediate to the other members of 
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the genus in the tlegr-ce ot closul-e bc~rvecn ~ l l c  altenlxting tiiangles; < 

also the dentine tracts on the labial aitle oE the ;\I, and the capsular 

.l'.AULE I 

~.ARA>IETERS OF THE >I3 (19 31~1) 

COXIBIXED ACE GROUPS 
KU LOC. 6 (6) 
LOC. UXI-K1-47 (83) 
LOC. UM-Kl-59 (5) 
Loc. UM-K3-53 (34) 
KU LOC. 3 (149) 
KU Loc. 2.4 (10) 

KU Loc. G (1) 1.5 0.0 1.0 0.0 2 .O 0.0 
LOC. UM-K1-47 (1) 1.7 0.0 1.1 0.0 2.3 0.0 
KU Loc. 3 (8) 1.9 0.1 1.1 0.1 2.8 0.1 

LOC. UM-K1-47 (25) 1.8 0.2 1.1 0.2 1.9 0.3 
Loc. EM-K3-53 (7) 1.8 0.1 1.3 0.1 2.1 0.3 
KU Loc. 3 (32) 1.9 0.1 1.3 0.1 2.3 0.2 

KU Loc. 6 (3) 2 .O 0.1 1.3 0.1 1.4 0.6 
Loc. UhI-K1-47 (46) 2.0 0.1 1.3 0.1 1.2 0.2 
Loc. UM-K3-53 (12) 2.0 0.1 1.4 0.1 1.6 0.2 
KU Loc. 3 (78) 2.1 0.2 1.4 0.1 1.7 0.3 

LATE ADULT 

KU LOC. 6 (2) 2.2 0.1 1.5 0.0 0.7 0.1 
Loc. UM-K1-47 (8) 2.1 0.1 1.4 0.1 0.7 0.1 
LOC. UM-K3-53 (13) 2.3 0.1 1.5 0.1 0.8 0.3 
KU Loc. 3 (28) 2.4 0.2 1.5 0.1 0.8 0.3 

OLD ADULT 

LOC. UM-K1-47 (3) 2.1 0.0 1.4 0.1 0.3 0.1 
LOC. UM-K3-53 (2) 2.4 0.1 1.4 0.1 0.4 0.1 
KU Loc. 3 (3) (3) 2.3 0.3 1.4 0.1 0.4 0.1 

process on the lower jaw1 are either absent as in  0. sazurocke?zsis 
or present as in 0. p .  poaphagus. 

Specimens from Fox Canyon and Saw Rock Canyon measure 
slightly smaller than those from KU Loc. 3, although there is some 
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t overlap of size ranges. Og??zodontotnys p. poaphagrrs is difficult to 
separate from other members of the genus on size alone, but com- 
parison of means for the various age groups show a closer relation 
in the length and height of the M, ancl 1 1 3  between 0 .  p. transi- 
tio7zalis ancl 0. sow.1-ockensis than with 0. p. poc~phagzrs from KU 
LOC. 3. Parameters obtained as a result of statistical analyses of 
the MI and the M3 measurements are shown in Figs. 3-4 ancl Table I. 
Localities with less than five specimens are not listed. 

Comparisons of the MI and the h13 in Og~~zorlo~ztomys it). transi- 
tio?7nlis and 0 .  p. poaphagnls by use of the mean and standard 
deviation; i.e., 2 f 8 = 32% of the population, % + 25 = 48%, 
show that for most age groups at least 82% of the population of 
0. p. transitionalis lies below the mean of 0. p. porrphng~ls from 
KU Loc. 3, and in some situations even 98% of the population of 
0 .  it). transitio?zalis lies below the mean of the latter form. This 
means that in most age groups at least 50%, and in some cases 82y0, 
of the population from ILU Loc. 3 is larger than the population 
from Fox Canyon. 

The  degree of closure between the alternating triangles of the 
15'1, varies in the different members of the genus. This is clearly 
seen from Table 11. The  amount of closure between the alternating 
miangles is considered to be of an intermediate nature in Ogmo- 
clonlomys p. transitionnlis. 

Although clentine tracts are well developecl on only two speci- 
mens (see Bender local fauna),  they are slightly cleveloped on at 
least 50% of the specimens consiclered to be Ognzodo?ztomys p. 
poaphngzis. These tracts are absent or incipient on the M,s from 
the population at Fox Canyon, Fig. 2 (A-D) . These differences 
are enough to contribute towarcl a subspecific separation of the 
two forms. 

Ogmodontonzys p ,  transitio?znlis, in all probability, clescendecl 
from 0 .  sa7urockensis and in turn gave rise to 0 .  p. poaphagz~s. 

Discz~ssion.-Other avorkers have consiclered the relationship of 
Fox Canyon locality to Rexroacl Loc. 3. Taylor (1960), in  his work 
on the High Plains n ~ o l l ~ ~ s c a n  faunas, cliscussed the genus Gastro- 
cofita. Populations of this genus at Upper Pliocene localities ex- 
hibited characters of two Recent species. Taylor described a new 
fossil species basecl on these populations and s~lggested they served 
as a " pool " from which the Recent species became isolated. Study 
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of the relationships of the species led Taylor to believe that those 
I 

specimens present at his Loc. 4b, which is equivalent i n  part to 
Loc. UM-K1-47, might represent an intermediate stage in time 
between the Saw Rock local fauna and the Rexroacl local fauna , 
from KU Loc. 3. 

Hazard (1961) founcl that isolated cheek teeth of Citellz~s rex- 
rondensis from Fox Canyon measured slightly smaller than those 
from KU Loc. 3, although a broad overlap of their size ranges 
occurred. Hazard considered the difference to be clue to chrono- 
logical variation rather than ecology. 

Because of the intermediate stage of clevelopment of these 
species ancl the faunal difference between KU Loc. 3 and the Fox 
Canyon locality (Hibbard 1950), the latter is removed from the 
Rexroacl local fauna ancl is here namecl the Fox Canyon local fauna. 

REXROAD LOCAL FAUNA 

Ognzoclontonzys pohplzagzts poaphagzis Hibbarcl 1941 

Horizon and locality.-Upper Pliocene, Rexroacl folmation; 
R4eade County KU Loc. 3, W+, SWa, Sec. 22, T. 33 S., R. 29 Ti\'., 
Meade County, Kansas. 

Diagnosis.-Ognzodontonzys p. poaphagus is distinguished from 
other members of the genus by larger and more hypsodont teeth, 
the slight clevelopment of dentine tracts on the labial side of the 
majority of M,s, and the presence of a well-developed capsular 
process on the ascending ramus. 

Material.-56 lower jaws, 262 isolated M,s, 12 palates, 3 maxil- 
laries, 149 isolated M3s, and 182 isolatecl M2s. 

Discztssion.-The features of Ogmodontonzys !I. poaphagus have 
been discussed when considering other members of the genus. T h e  
characters of the specimens present at  KU Loc. 3 suggest a position 
slightly later in  time for this locality than Loc. UM-K1-47. Popu- 
lations at  the remaining nine localities are all believed to belong 
to 0. p. ponphagzis. Each of the other localities will be discussed 
individually, and any relationship to 01- variation from KU Loc. 3 
will be noted. 

Loc. UlI.l-K?-53.-Upper Pliocene, Rexroad formation; l\Tendell 
Fox Ranch, STAT$, ST\[$, Sec. 33, T. 33 S., R .  29 Mi., hIeade County, 
Icansas. 
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~1faterial.-22 lower jaws, 33 isolated ?vl,s, 5 maxillaries, 34 iso- 
\ 

lated M3s, and 29 isolated A12s. 

Dzscz~ss~o?7.-Loc. UM-K3-53 is one of the three localities with a 
I large enough sample to be statistically adequate, hfeasurements 

of tooth length and width in this sample equate Loc. UM-K3-53 
with KU Loc. 3. T h e  teeth at  KU Loc. 3, however, are slightly 
n o r e  hypsoclont (Fig. '1 and Table I) . T h e  isolated upper teeth 
from Loc. Uhl-IC3-53 were all found to be three-rooted (Table 111) . 
Whether these two features impIy a slightly older age for Loc. UM- 
K3-53 is not known. Hibbaid (1963), discussing the origin of the 
P, pattern in rabbits, suggests the possibility of a slightly younger 
age for Loc. UM-K3-53. It may well be that the two localities are 
contemporaneous. 

K U  Loc. A.-Upper  Pliocene, Rexroad formation; NE:, SEi, 
NMTi, Sec. 22, T. 83 S., R .  29 TJ\~., Meade County, Kansas. 

Material.-1 lower jaw, 6 isolated M,s, ancl 10 isolated iC13s. 

Disc~~ssiolz.-The sample from this locality is inadequate; the 
specimens possess no characters which would eliminate them h o m  
Ogmodontomys p. poaphagz~s. 

Loc. UiM-K1-59.-Upper Pliocene, Rexroacl formation; Cottrell 
pasture, NMT*, S E t  Sec. 16, T. 33 S., R. 29 Mi., Meacle County, 
Kansas. 

Adaterial.- lower jaws, 6 isolated M,s, and 5 isolated h13s. 

Discussion.-Miller (1964) placed mollusks from Loc. UM-Kl-59 
in  the Bender local fauna, but  Hibbard and Taylor (personal com- 
munication) consider that Loc. UM-K1-59 is part of the Rexroad 
fauna proper. T h e  population of Ogmodontonzys present at  this 
locality cannot be separated from the population occurring a t  
KU Loc. 3. 

KU Loc. 22.-Upper Pliocene, Rexroad formation; Keefe Can- 
yon, STV:, S1474, Sec. 34, T. 34 S., R .  30 M7., hleade County, Kansas. 

A4aterial.-4 lo~ver jaws and 1 isolated &/I, 

Discztssion.-The sample a t  KU Loc. 22 is inaclequate. T h e  
specimens are placed in Ogmodonto~~zys p .  poaphagz~s on the basis 
of size ancl the degree of closure between the alternating triangles. 
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Loc. Udl-K6-53.-Upper Pliocene, Rexroatl formation; Big 
I 

Slx~ngs Ranch, STY+. S E t ,  Sec. 2.1, T. 32 S., R. 29 TI'., hleade 
Count), Kansab. 

I L\latcrlcrl.-I! lower ja.rj7s ant1 an isolated AI :. 

Uiscussio~z.-.4ll specimens are of aclult individuals. Their  large 
size, the degree of closure between the alternating triangles, and 
slight clevelopment of dentine tracts on the labial side of the iL1, 
places them in Og~szodontonzys p. pouphnglis. 

BENDER LOCAL FALNA 

Horzzon (L?zc.! l o c ~ l ~ t y  -Upper Pliocene, Revroad formation; Loc. 
lc, SM7i, SWi, SE*, Sec. 22, T. 33 S., R.  29 I\'., hleade County, 
Kansas. 

Material.-11 isolatecl teeth. 

Discussiol7.-From this locality the 11 isolated teeth are identified 
as Ognzoclo~zto~nys p. ponplzagus. There are no M,s or M"s. Com- 
parison of the teeth with those from other localities show, with 
one exception, no  significant differences in any of the diagnostic 
characters considerecl earlier. One All, possesses a dentine tract 
tle\~elopment intermediate to that found in teeth from KU Loc. 3, 
ancl the A.1, from Loc. UhI-K2-55. 

This fauna occurs above the massive caliche becl which is found 
in the uppermost part of the Rexroatl formation. Taylor (1960) 
sepal-ated this fauna from the Rexroacl local fauna on the basis 
of the molluscan fauna ant1 on the climatic inferences from the 
fauna and the sediments in which it is found. 

Lor. UA4-K2-j7.-Upper Pliocene, Rexsoad formation; Big 
S1x-ings Ranch, south side of Hart Draw, KT\'$, K E i ,  Sec. 18, T. 32 
S., R. 28 Mi., Meade County, K;unsas. 

i\frite~inl.-2 isolatetl teeth, Rhl,  and RhP.  

Llisrzrss~o?z.-These 2 teeth present a most interesting problem. 
Of all samples studied, they possess features ~vhich are considered 
to be the most advanced. T h e  hl, is cllaracterized by well-developed 
dentine tracts on the labial side of the tooth, which would impart an  
interrupted enamel pattern to the tooth during an early stage of 
wear (Fig. 2D). I n  none of the other samples of teeth are the 
dentine tracts as u-ell developed. T h e  presence of these tracts is of 
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generic significance in the separation oT Oudal~cr I'rom IJliof~olcinzys I 

(Hibbard 1956) ; and [he degree oT tract development is important 
in distinguishing between species in the fornler form. The  M3 is 
two-rooted. I 

Well-developed dentine tracts and two-rooted upper molars are 
characters which become dominant among some microtines in 
faunas which are considered younger than the Rexroad local fauna. 
Whether these features are of taxonomic significance in this genus, 
or imply a younger age, cannot be determined on the basis of this 
small sample. At this locality the Ballard formation overlies the 
Rexroad formation. 

FIG.  5 .  Ogmodo~ztoinys fi. poakhngus Hibbard. U M M P  52224, a left jaw with 
MI-M,. Sand Draw local fauna. Lateral and occlusal views. X 4. 

SAND DRAW LOCAL FAUNA 

Horizon and locality.-Lower Pleistocene, SEi, Sec. 25, T. 31 N., 
R. 22 W., Brown County, Nebraska. 

iMaterin1.-Left lower jaw, ?vI,-M, (Fig. 5 ) .  

Disczissio~z.-This specimen is the first reported fincl of Ognzo- 
dontomys outside of the Meade Basin. The  jaw represents an indi- 
vidual in  an old adult stage of wear, and in no way differs from 
individuals found at localities which contain 0 .  p.  ponphagus. The  
specimen is therefore placed in this subspecies. 
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t DEER PARK LOCAL FAUNA 

Horizon and  locality.-Lower Pleistocene, hlissler member, Bal- 
I lard formation; Xleade County Loc. 1, SEi, Sec. 15, T .  33 S., R. 29 

W., Meade County, Kansas. 

Material.-2 isolated M,s. 

Discz~ssion.-The Deer Park is thought to be the youngest local 
fauna from which remains of Ogmodontomys have been reported. 
The  specimens, although originally referred to either Ogmodontomys 
sp. or Mimomys (Cosomys) sp. by Hibbard (1956), can definitely 
be placed in the former genus on the basis of the occlusal pattern. 
These teeth are similar to those found at KU Loc. 3. 

The recovery of Ogmodontomys from the Sand Draw locaI fauna 
lends credence to the primary occurrence of this form in the Deer 
Park local fauna. T h e  2 teeth a t  this locality lack the well- 
developed dentine tracts found on the 2 teeth in  the Bender local 
fauna. The  possibility of these specimens having been reworked 
from the subsurface had been considered, because the Deer Park 
local fauna was recovered from a sand tube originating near the 
top of the Rexroad formation. 

The lack of well-developed dentine tracts on the specimens 
from the Sand Draw and the Deer Park only points up the need 
for more work in strata containing faunas of this age. 

A systematic study of the primitive vole, Ognzodontomys, reveals 
morphological trends of evolutionary significance. Analyses of these 
trends, i.e. increase in  tooth length and hypsodonty, development of 
dentine tracts and the degree of closure of the alternating triangles, 
provide a basis for the relative dating of the localities at which 
Ogmodontomys is found in southwestern Kansas. 

These trends also permit the naming of a nesv subspecies, 
Ogmodontomys poaplzagzis transitionnlis. The  intermediate nature 
of this form, combined with the findings of Hazard (1961) and 
Taylor (1960) for material at  Loc. UM-K1-47, permits the removal 
of the fauna in this locality from the Rexroad local fauna proper 
and the consideration of i t  as a distinct ancl older local fauna, the 
Fox Canyon. 
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